G Square’s Fund II hits the hard cap of €350m
London | 7 February 2017
G Square has completed the final close of its second private equity fund, G Square Capital II above
target. The Pan-European healthcare investor closed Fund II at its hard-cap of €350 million with
commitments from a diverse cross-section of North American and European institutional investors.
G Square has been advised by Asante Capital and Proskauer.
G Square is a leading healthcare private equity investor in Europe, targeting buy-out and growth
transactions with a strong buy-and-build approach. G Square invests between €30 and €50m of
equity per deal, and can bring additional co-investment from its LPs. G Square capitalises on its
sector focus expertise, deep industry knowledge and Pan-European network, which allows the G
Square team, working alongside the entrepreneurs, to contribute actively to the strategic and
operational development of its portfolio companies.
Laurent Ganem, Founder and CEO of G Square, commented: “We are delighted to have received
such strong support from our existing investors and to have completed our fundraising within an
efficient timetable thanks to the support our advisors Asante Capital and Proskauer. We are thrilled
to welcome new high quality investors to the Fund, further diversifying our capital base. We look
forward to further building a successful portfolio of healthcare companies all over Europe.”
Warren Hibbert, Managing Partner of Asante Capital said: “We’ve thoroughly enjoyed working with
the G Square team to deliver an efficient and successful closing of G Square’s Fund II at it’s hard-cap,
which reflects both the strength and consistency of their performance and degree of sector
expertise within the team. Fund II has attracted a very strong set of global LPs, diversified by region
and type. The Fund has also achieved a very robust set of terms that ensure a strong alignment
between G Square and its limited partners going forward.”
Nigel van Zyl, Partner at Proskauer, added: “We were delighted to be G Square’s legal partner on this
fundraising. G Square not only retained the support of their existing investors, they diversified their
capital base by type and location of investor and raised a larger fund hitting their hard-cap with
balanced terms allowing G Square the flexibility to pursue their investment strategy and deliver
returns while respecting the GP-LP relationship. G Square’s successful fundraise demonstrates the
continued demand from investors across the globe for UK and European managers with compelling
and differentiated investment strategies and strong performance.”
About G Square: G Square is a London-based private equity firm dedicated to investing in European
mid-cap healthcare companies with growth potential. G Square manages over €560 million and is
currently investing its second fund. It has invested in nine companies, based in Spain, Switzerland,
Germany, Finland, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, France and Norway.
For more information on G Square, refer to www.gsquarecapital.com

About Asante Capital: Asante Capital is an independent global fund advisory group of 28
professionals, operating out of London and New York, that has successfully raised over $11 billion in
the past 6 years. Asante’s success is founded on long-term partnerships with prominent managers
and investors around the world who view partnership through the same lens as we do. Asante brings
passion and commitment to every assignment, continually striving for absolute precision in
generating consistently successful outcomes across the global alternative assets industry.
www.asantecapital.com
About Proskauer: Proskauer is an international law firm recognised for its excellence both in
practicing law and serving clients. We are trusted advisors to many of the world’s top companies,
financial institutions, investment funds, not-for-profit institutions, governmental entities and other
organisations across industries and borders. With 725+ lawyers in 13 offices and approximately 50
areas of practice, we have the capabilities, experience and creativity to guide our clients through
their most important legal and business challenges. Additional information about the firm can be
found at www.proskauer.com

